Jerome Wesson
April 24, 1937 - October 15, 2018

Jerome Wesson of Nashville passed away peacefully on October 15, 2018 at Nashville
Nursing and Rehab at the age of 81.
He was born on April 24, 1937 on The Wesson Farm at Midway to Robert E. and Sue
Dildy Wesson. He attended schools in Mineral Springs then transferred to Nashville in
high school where he excelled in several sports.
After graduating from high school he served in the US Army. Jerome attended Henderson
State University from 1958 to 1962. While at Henderson, Jerome was a three-time All-AIC
selection in football from 1959 to 1961 and was an NAIA All-American in 1961. He helped
lead the Reddies to the 1959 AIC championship.
He was also selected the team’s co-captain in 1961. Jerome earned his Bachelor’s degree
in 1962 and returned to earn his Master’s degree in 1972. In 2006 he was inducted into
the Reddie Hall of Honor.
Jerome started his coaching career in Malvern Public Schools and spent the next 30 years
in the Pine Bluff Schools in coaching then administration. He devoted 42 years of his life in
Arkansas Public Schools, he was a firm believer in discipline and treating people fair and
with respect. If you crossed paths with him he would always remember your face.
Jerome was an avid tennis player and loved to travel. He was a member of St. James
Methodist Church before moving back to his hometown of Nashville.
Jerome is survived by his daughters Shan Wesson Parker and fiancé Kevin Serrano of
Nashville AR. Laura Parke Brantmeier and her husband Ben of Bentonville. Brothers
Royce Scott and his wife Barbara and Joe Wesson of Nashville. Two grandchildren Parker
Grace Brantmeier and Elizabeth Claire Brantmeier.
He was preceded in death by parents Robert E. Wesson, Sue Dildy Scott and stepfather
DB Scott.

The family would like to add a special thanks to his caregiver Katrina Johnson who he
loved and adored as well as Dierksen Hospice for their care and support.
Services will be held Friday October 19 at 2:00 at Latimer Funeral Home in Nashville.
Visitation will be held at 1:00 at the funeral home.
Memorials may be made to the Henderson State University Foundation:
c/o Jerome Wesson
HSU Box 7550
Arkadelphia, AR. 71999-0001
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Latimer Funeral Home - Nashville
115 East Hempstead, Nashville, AR, US, 71852

Comments

“

Shan,
For some reason I was reminiscing about days back when and wondered what might
be going on with your dad. Clearly this is sad news but the degree to which he was
loved and respected is evident in these posts. I am so sorry for your loss.
Coach Wesson can claim to be the person from whom I received the last paddling in
my life. Yes, I had earned it but for what I don't recall.
One of my favorite stories comes from when we were in auto mechanics my junior
year at PBHS and he had his car in for service. It was up on the rack, and your dad
and Dean Neal the shop teacher and a group of us were gathered underneath. Steve
McKensie remarked, "Well, maybe it's a rattle in your piston head." Your dad looked
at him and said, "Why don't you go to my office and write an essay telling me
everything you know about piston heads." Steve looked shocked and left the class as
told. Once he was gone, I quietly asked your dad, "Did you know what he was talking
about?" Your dad grinned and said, "Oh yeah, I've known that students have called
me 'piston head' for years!" We all started laughing, and when Steve came back we
gave him such grief! :-D
I still remember taking driver's ed from him. One of his directions involved backing up
when he would say, "Back to the right (left) and go to the left (right)." The first time I
heard it I had to think for a minute but then it made sense. To this day, I will say to
someone the same thing when giving direction as to where to go if I'm in the vehicle
with them.
That period of my life is so long ago but there are many good things that are still a
part of me today. Your dad is definitely one of them.
Warmest regards to you and yours,
Gary Schatz

Gary Schatz - March 14 at 09:18 PM

“

One day this awesome man called me to his office at PBHS and I was terrified.
"Stowe, you'll be off to college soon. It's my opinion that drinking and toking everyday
only makes things more difficult..but you know this already. Get your act
together"...Yes sir..and thank you for caring. <3

Jeff Stowe - October 21, 2018 at 06:49 PM

“

Coach Wesson was a top notch man. He never did forget a name, neither at Dial nor
at PBHS. He was a great and fair man and I will always have good memories of him.
Blessings to his family. John 14:27

Debbie Green Joslin - October 19, 2018 at 07:15 PM

“

OUR DEAREST THOUGHTS AND LOVE FOR A TRUE FRIEND AND SUPER
TEAM MATE............PRAYERS AND LOVE TO FAMILY AND FRIENDS...............
GARY & PATSY WEED

GARY & PATSY WEED - October 19, 2018 at 09:44 AM

“

My sincere thoughts and prayers are with the entire family. Mr. Wesson was a strong
influence on my career and gave me many opportunities to reach my educational
goals. I am very grateful to him. He was a kind man. I will always remember him
fondly. So sorry for your loss. God bless you all.

Trudy Hughes - October 18, 2018 at 05:30 PM

“

Coach Wesson was a friend to all who knew him!!!! May he Rest In Peace!

Jerry don nixon jr. - October 18, 2018 at 01:43 PM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with you at this time. Jerome made an impact
everywhere he went! He had high expectations for the people he cared about, and
he motivated so many to achieve beyond their aspirations. He was caring and witty,
and he inspired so many students. Thanks for sharing your dad with all of us, Shan.
He will be missed. Love, Ellen Nichol

Ellen Nichol - October 18, 2018 at 12:25 PM

“

Shan,
So sorry to read about your dad. I have wonderful memories of him at PBHS and
playing tennis both sports he adored but nothing compared to his pride and love for
you. All anyone had to do to win his affection was to mention your name. I know you
will miss him terribly but always know you were a wonderful caring and loving
daughter. My thoughts are with you and your family and pray for comfort for all of

you.
Debbie Robinson
Debbie Robinson - October 17, 2018 at 10:30 PM

“

Jerome was a good friend when I was at Henderson State. He later went to Malvern
and became a friend of my sister who worked as a secretary in the school. So many
great memories of our days at HSU. God rest his soul. And our thoughts and prayers
are with his family.
Freddie Nuesch (HSU '60)

Freddie Nuesch - October 17, 2018 at 09:21 PM

“

Jerome Wesson was my friend. We spent many hours getting our exercise by
walking on our neighborhood streets. On rainy days we would go to the high school
after hours and walk the MHS halls. Even though I had not seen him in many years, I
still feel that friendship bond that we shared. I am sure he will be missed by all who
knew him.

Trish Bailey - October 17, 2018 at 08:54 PM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with all of you. Coach Wesson was a person who you
never forget. He was bigger than life.

Christie Barron - October 17, 2018 at 07:47 PM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with the family of Coach Wesson. I had him as a
teacher in his early years at Pine Bluff.

Dianne Robinson - October 17, 2018 at 07:20 PM

“

My biggest memory of Uncle Jerome was him teaching me to swim at Eden Park. I
was a little afraid of him but he was patient but tough. I tried to do everything he said
and by the end of it I was swimming like a Champ, I can still do it properly on top of
the water, legs straight kicking, turning my head to breathe as my arm went up to
push back through the water. He was always bigger than life to me. To this day if I
meet someone who went to PBH, I feel like a Rock Star to be related to him. A huge
personality has left this world and he will be missed.

KarrLa Elliott - October 17, 2018 at 06:16 PM

“

While attending PBHS, Coach Wesson was a teacher of mine. Later when I taught at
PBHS, Coach Wesson was Assistant Principal. We had some great talks and solved
many world problems... Coach, I will see you later... Blessings to Shan...

Scott Lowry - October 17, 2018 at 11:18 AM

“

Loved Coach Wesson

He was always fair. He was my principal as a student and he was

my principal when I began my career in education.
Debbie Olloway Hall - October 17, 2018 at 03:29 PM

“

Shan, Your Dad was one of the sweetest, kindest people I ever knew. One day, several
years ago, we attended a Classmates funeral and when a cold front blew in unexpectedly
he wrapped me in his coat. That is one of so many wonderful memories that I have of
Jerome. I realize that his passing is bittersweet for all of his family. Cordelia Tollett Lyons
Cordelia - October 18, 2018 at 02:06 PM

“

Mr. Wesson hired me as curriculum coordinator at McGehee School District while he
was superintendent! He was a great person to work for. He was kind and
understanding! When he left to become superintendent at England, I was hired as
superintendent . I will always be grateful to him for giving me the path to the
superintendency. I am out of state so have regrets that I won’t be able to attend the
service on Friday. Thinking of Shan at this time!

Barbara Wood - October 16, 2018 at 11:25 PM

“

JEROME WAS A CLASSMATE AND FRIEND AT HENDERSON STATE TEACHER'S
COLLEGE WITH ME 1959 ~ '60. HE WAS A LARGE MAN AND A GREAT TACKLE FOR
THE REDDIE FOOTBALL TEAM..WELL LIKED BY FRIENDS...FEARED BY HIS FOES
ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE LINE IN FOOTBALL. THE BIG ASTC/HSTC FIGHT ON
THE FIELD 1959...A FORMER REDBUG PLAYER AND NEIGHBOR IN FORDYCE, AR,
PLAYING FOR ASTC...TOLD ME HOW HE HAD TO FIGHT OFF JEROME, CHARLES
AND A FEW OTHERS...HSTC WON THAT DAY...A MEMORABLE DAY TO ALL ALUMNI
OF HSTC. PRAYERS FOR HIS FAMILY...ESPECIALLY HIS DAUGHTER.

RONDELL " RON " HARRISON - October 18, 2018 at 02:46 PM

